Metatron 21

Milk metering and management systems

• Real time, accurate milk metering and complete dairy farm management.
• Complete control at your fingertips with instant data access.
• Easy to read, easy to use.
Metatron 21 Select
Cowside display of milk quantity.

Metatron 21 Select is positioned toward the dairy operation looking for all of the management data, but not needing it at cowside.

**Simple easy-to-read displays** — numeric display of animal ID and milk production.

**Monitors and controls key milking functions** — controls same functions as Metatron 21 Premium including:
- Milking weight.
- Activity.
- Conductivity.
- Do not milk warnings.
- Automatic claw removal.
- Simple push button sorting.

Metatron 21 units provide valuable monitoring and control functions for any size dairy.

Ergonomic design includes ideal placement for monitoring at a glance.

Watertight design protects electronic components for longer operating life.